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Citp of jMiami JBeaci)

Certificate of Appreciation is prrscnte'o to

&rt£totle &reg
toitf) gratitude for 45.5 pears 

of dedicated Serbice to tfje Citizens of iHiamt JBeacf) 
Cflis 1st dap of jSobember, 1991



:es‘while, at the .Nautilus held 
games thfe»'we£^.
•. rHannagafi, it known, is 
ionalty i^lven to bantering 
v craftsmeA The other night 
ie .Kennel fcljib Jie attempted 
nte^ Mr. • Ffafik Menke,, spor 
r, about how many 
k Menke’s name^has b<=

*

s-sometimes do,.and?Mr. Han- 
l was challenged to tqjl his 
He quite modestly refused.

11, to make, a spCfrt story long,
? polo games Thursday after-' 
we met Mr. Henry Marshall, 
dr. Marshall told us how old 
^ve.

Marshall, in addition to 
been chairman of the board 

Ustees of Purdue University 
afayette, Ind., and acting 
lent for one year, also is pub- 

of the newspaper there, 
only could (and did) M?. 

tail tell us Mr. Hannagan’s 
ut he also told u^ that he was* 
isible .for starting Steve on 
ath which he is pursuing, 
larshall gave Steve his first 
aper job /when thé young 
was about seventeen years

v, Steve has returned the 
by painting Florida so at- 

zely that Mr. and Mrs. Mar- 
spend their winters here in- 
of California, where they 

een going for twelve years
til two years ago.

* * *
2PLE are like children. They 
lave to be amused and kept 
is the opinion of no less a 
age in the world of sports 
usiness than Willis Sharpe 
’ of Binghamton, New York 
Palm Beach and Miami 
who is at the Pancoast. In 

arty are Mrs. Alfred E. 
i, Mrs. J. B. Hadsell, Miss 
Veils, and Mr. H. W. Hogue, 
people who come down here

. tne smartest thing Miami ever did 
was to bring racing back before 
the crest of popularity had changed 
to other places as it did years ago 
in Charleston and Saratoga. He 
also figures that the smartest 
crowd in society’s vanguard fol
lows the races.

Mr. Kilmer is a well-known fig-

he raced 35 
Park and next year he expects 
the 43 two-year-olds he has; 
training will be ¿ready for the 
ami Jockey Club. . _

The doctrines of legalized 
ting enabling sports lovers 
stable owners to be sure, that 
season WilPbe run as schedule

the Binghamton Press, 
that ' •* * *

in EDGAR E. BARTLETT
Mi- C/Kt was complimenting Florida

on its rapid «¿recovery from the 
winds which destroyed so much of
its beautiful flowers and shrubs.' ■ . ©
Mr. Bartlett can speak with au
thority, for he comes from Rock-

section, so compliments .from him 
are doubly appreciated. He and 
Mrs. Bartlett motored down from 
Illinois to Tampa, then across the 
middle part of the state and so 
down here.

Mr. Bartlett has discovered that 
there are twenty-rthree Rockford 
families here this winter. Some

/ • ” ■ ' —A Frank Norris Portrait for The Pictorial.
— x

'HE Honorable Louis F. Snedigar in December became the Mayor of Miami Beach for the third time. He is the most popular chief 
executive who ever has ruled bver~ ¿hisjmunicipality of sunshine. In the group with Mr. and Mrs. Snedigar are their sons, James

and Louis, Jr.
/

-p
of them he met while attending
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¿^RESIDENT-ELECT Herbert C. Hoover and Mrs. Hoover arrived Tuesday for a sojourn here dn,~ino the -vs' si% weeks. The Hoover smile, as. shown in the two
£ upper photographs, will, of course, become contagious. The lower picture shows Mayor £ &. &we(f pffltymi handing a key to the city to Mr. Hoover. May 6^

Snedigar of Miami Beach is at the extreme rights ; A, ' ' ' 4 - 7
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O IDING on the crest of fhe waves of victory, the Typhoons invaded Moore Park 
L for their traditional encounter with the Andrew Jackson Generals. Both teams 

were at the peak of their season, and the most interesting game of the year re- 
llted. Although the game ended in a scoreless tie, there were thrills every minute 
ith each team making several scoring threats. Three times during the first half the 
yphoons drove to within the General’s five-yard line only to be set back by penalties.
>uring the second half both teams opened up their aerial attacks, but to no avail, 
hus the issue was postponed until next year. Let’s get ’em next year, Typhoons!

The following game was played at Palm Beach, the Typhoons engaging the Wild- 
.ts in a non-conference game. Outfighting their heavier opponents, the Beach eleven 
rew first blood on a 35-yard pass from Jack Farley to Joe Weinberger with Wilcox 
inverting the extra point on a drop-kick. However, Palm Beach was quick to re
bate, scoring on a punt return and adding another 6-pointer on a screen-pass play, 
hus the game ended with Palm Beach the winner, 13-7.

Playing their last game of the year with Fort Lauderdale for the conference title, 
e Typhoons met the Flying L’s in a night game at Lauderdale. The hustling Flying 
s could do little wrong and romped to a 24-7 victory. The Typhoon touchdown 
me in the fourth quarter on a pass from Farley to Wilcox. Thus the Typhoons 
ided their season with a record of five wins, one tie, and two losses. GO GET 
M, TYPHOONS!

Five Typhoons were placed on the All-City ’’Little Three” team—Mervyn Thai, 
nter; Ed Friedson, guard; Francis Jack, tackle; Bill Wilcox, halfback, and Sid Zucker, 
llback. *

The lettermen are: Junior Abele, Lew Alberts, Bill Blount, Grant Clark, Art 
Aurshon, Jack Farley, Belvin Friedson, Ed Friedson,. Bill Held, Francis Jack, Gilbert 
hnson, Fred James, ’’Butch” Lacer, Ernest London, Bill Levitt, Cy Nicholson, Mervyn 
lal, Bob Turchin, Joe Weinberger, Bill Wilcox, Sid Zucker, and Seymour Schneider,
tnager.
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geJO — The Nation«} Educator — June, 1977

Cuba actions

to the Reds
By JAMES M. SNEDIGAR ,

Regional Chairman, “Save The Panama Canal Club*’
“We are confronted with blackmail and we have every right 

to suspect that it is Communist-inspired blackmail”, states 
Harry^S. Wiles, former National Commander of the American 
Legion.

While the U.S. State Department continues to negotiate the 
giveaway of our U.S.-owned Canal at the Isthmus of Panama to 
the Marxist government of Panama, the Russian-backed Cuban 
expeditionary forces continue in their hot war to conquer the 
remainder of the African continent.

The bureaucrats at “Foggy Bottom” continue to step up their 
efforts to recognize Castro, in direct proportion to Cuban 
military attacks on non-communist nations of Africa, while 
Fidel was in Moscow on April 5 to get his orders from Bresznev. 
This proves what intelligence experts have said for over two 
years: that the KGB is in control of ALL of Castro's activities.

The Russians have now established air and missile bases in 
Samolia, at the entrance to the Suez CanaL The Soviets were 
also successful just a few years ago in backing India's attack on 
our ally Pakistan and were able to establish a submarine base 
at Cittagong thus penetrating the Pacific, where previously 
they had only had the ice-blocked port of Vladivostok. The 
Russians further attacks in Angola, using 15,000 Cuban troops, 
ended in the establishment of an. excellent sea base , on the 
Atlantic. Subsequently, with the aid of UJS. funds, supplied by 
our State Department, the Suez Canal was reopened, releasing 
the Mediterranean-bound Soviet fleet into the Pacific area.

In April of 1977 Fidel declared that the UJS. must give up its 
naval base at Guantanamo as a condition for renewed relations.
At the same time Cuban-trained and Russian-equipped troops 
invaded Zaire. Cuban troops have been identified in Uganda and 
Libya, the most radical of the marxist nations in Africa. 
Incredibly, the State Department in recent months has taken 
sanctions against pro-Western and anti-Communist Rhodesia,, 
our ally in two world wars, by siding with Mozambique, who has 
declared itself a communist country. Cuban cadre are training 
guerilla terrorists in Mozambique to murder innocent 
Rhodesian black and white Christian missionaries and farmers.

Testimony before the UJS. House Committee dealing with 
international affairs by Manolo Reyes, a noted Cuban exile 
intelligence authority stated, “Castro has formed two guerrilla 
brigades in Panama for possible operation against the U3. 
Canal Zone, They will involve sabotage, raids against the Canal, 
and Canal shipping, and attacks on U.S. military installations. 
“The Weekly Review” of December 8,1976, stated: “The Soviet 
Navy is training crews in expectation that they UJS. will lose 
control of the Panama CanaL”
* The presence of 3,000 troops in Panama has been denied by 
both State and Defense Departments, the same authorities that 
denied the presence of Russian troops in Cuba in the 1962 missile 
crisis, and some years later admitted 50,000 troops had been 
there1.

U.S. police in the Canal Zone report many Cubans arriving at 
Tocumen Airport in Panama, many oi whom are then flown to 
Peru. Peru has in recent months concluded a Soviet agreement 
to supply them with arms.

Meanwhile, the greatest violator of “human rights” in this 
hemisphere continues to imprison and torture over 40,000 
political prisoners-while the State Department works to lift the 
trade blockade and recognize his oppressive regime. This 
means, of course, hundreds of millions of U.S. taxpayers' 
dollars go to Cuba in aid, subsidies, loans, ad naseum! -

I am proud that the American Legion has not varied in our 
patriotic efforts to save the Canal Zone, the most expensive and 
imnnrTant nmnprtv nurchased in U.S. history.

James Snediger, Florida Canal Chairman

National Commander Rogers upon his return from an ' 
„ inspection tour of the Canal in March, 1977, stated in part: “My 
visit reinforced my belief in the correctness ofthe Legion's 
position that the security and sovereignty rights granted to the 

.U.S. in the present treaty must not be changed”. And, further, 
“The American Legion asked the Carter Administration; “Why 
the intensity of negotiations? Why the determined effort to 
move quickly? What is the urgency? Is the Torrijos government 
in Panama about to fall? Has the United States government, or 
the banking interests who have loaned Torrijos untold sums of 
money, determined that it is in the best interests of the Unitedr 
States to keep a repressive dictator in power?”

The American Legion Foreign Relations Bulletin of 1978 sums 
up the situation beautifully:

“To briefly summarize, the current Panama Canal situation 
is as follows;'

1. In spite of Congressional opposition, the State Department 
seems determined to “give away*’ the Panama Canal.

2. The mass news media has not and probably will not present 
the Canal question forthrightly but will continue to support the 
State Department

3. Adequate leadership in the Executive is not in sight and the 
Congress must act -

4. 4. Major Canal issues are: a) retention of undiluted U-S. 
sovereignty over the Canal Zone; b) major modernization of the 
existing CanaL and c) authorization for election of UJS. citizens 
in the Canal Zone of a ncnvoting delegate in Congress.

5. The Isthmian situation requires major public enhgSten- 
ment on U.S. survival for which Caribbean security is vital.

6. The key points in the defense triangle for protecting the 
Caribbean are: Puerto Rico, Guantanamo in Cuba, and the 
Panama CanaL all three of which are targets in the propaganda 
campaigns now in progress, and potential spawning grounds for 
a long line of guerrilla warriors aiming at the Western 
Hemisphere and other noncommunist societies.”

The U.S. Citizens must not allow Lenin's 1917 pronouncement 
of the USSR's intention to control the sea lanes of the world to 
become fact.

May God speed every Legionaire in his efforts to maintain 
UJS. Sovereignty!

—Text of speech delivered by James M. Snedigar. Post 133, 
Perrine, Florida, April 27, 1977. Mr. Snedigar is 14th District 
Counter-Subversive Activities—American Legion Chairman.
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You keep missing 'em, Jim! V Strictly formal!
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Below: Coats of Navy blue! 
Bottom: He out Rudy's Rudy!

PI KAPPA ALPHA was founded at the University of Virginia in 1868. Eta was founded at Tulane in 1878. 
First semester of the 1949-50 school ye at. at Tulane saw James Snediger commanding the Presidency with

the money and Bobby Glen Smith taking the minutes.
Second semester Carl Kline took over the gavel and was very ably assisted by Hardy Davis as Treasurer a

retary. In every manner Eta enjoyed one of it's most successful years. With plenty to drink, beaucoupe fern 
of pledges, social life was fantastic. The partie-s started early at the Pike house and ended late in the Frencl 

r>»r+v Dream Girl Formal, and the inimitable Fais-Do Do were even more



Louis F. “Red” Snedigar, the mayor of 
Miami Beach, 1927.



o nai b rith honors
board chairman

Gold Coast B’nai B’rith 
Unit #5337 of Miami Beach 
hosted a testimonial dinner 
for Chairman of the Board, 
Budd Truland at Embers 
Restaurant in Carriage 
Club on Collins Avenue.

The honoree was toasted 
by some 150 members and 
guests.

Miami Beach Mayor 
Alex Daoud added honors 
by giving Truland a Key to 
the City and a citation. 
Truland, after also 
receiving a plaque said: 
“This evening will be 
marked indelibly on my 
mind, like a cassette, and 
many a day will I replay 
this grand memorable

event for all the time I have 
left in my lifetime.”

The Miami Beach Post 
joins in saying ‘Bravo’. 
Truland, you are a 
dedicated citizen, who 
helps keep Miami Beach 
great.”

Truland is a well-known 
character actor having 
appeared in numerous 
films. He invented the 
famous game ‘Clue’. He is 
vice president of Seacoast 
Towers East Social Club.

Truland has played an 
active role in Jewish 
Federation and Israel 
Bonds Drives. He has also 
worked for the Retinitis 
Pigmentosis Research 
Foundation for blind 
children. Bidd Truland


